Abstract. Approach is proposed for determining the confidence level of the power spectral density (PSD) estimation with give Degree-of-freedom (D.O.F.) based on WELCH algorithm, a modified periodogram estimator for estimating PSD. A relationship between the random error, defined as a ratio of variance and mean value, and the D.O.F. is achieved firstly due to the analysis results of the statistic characteristic quantities. Then a quantitative relation between the confidence level, described as confidence probability and confidence interval, and the D.O.F. is established. Some examples are provided finally to demonstrate the proposed method. It is showed from the results that the PSD WELCH estimation with 128 D.O.F. have probability 68.4% only to ensure the true PSD within 0.88~1.2 times the estimation value.
Introduction
In engineering field it is customary to estimate power spectral density (PSD) of random vibration signal by WELCH algorithm [1, 2] , one of modified periodogram PSD estimation methods which reduces effectively variance segment smoothing and data overlapping etc. It is proved that PSD estimation by WELCH algorithm is consistent result and its mean tends toward the exact solution and its variance to null if segment number and data number in every subsection are large enough.
In practice the variance of estimation is never equal to zero because of finite limited numbers of segment and data length per segment. A valuable concept, random error [3] , which is defined as a ratio of the variance and the mean value, has been proposed to describe the relative magnitude of the variance of estimation. Higher the random error, higher is the probability of the estimation far from the mean value. In other word lower the random error, higher is the probability of the estimation near the mean value.
In order to obtain the random error for a PSD WELCH estimation, a special random variable in mathematics, 2 χ variable [3] (ICITMI 2015) be also used to determine the number of D.O.F. of PSD WELCH estimation with a given random error requirement.
Confidence level [4] is another description on requiring precision to PSD WELCH estimation which is defined by confidence probability and confidence interval for the certain D.O.F.. The relationship between confidence level and D.O.F. need to be established. Two kinds of description for the relationships are discussed in the paper. (a) To find the confidence interval to a given confidence probability for a PSD WELCH estimation with the certain D.O.F. ; and (b) to find the confidence probability to a given confidence interval for a PSD WELCH estimation with the certain D.O.F. .
The rest parts of the paper is organized as follows. In Sect.2, WELCH algorithm for PSD estimation is reviewed firstly for providing a summed formulation to evaluate PSD. In Sect. 
Review of WELCH algorithm for estimating PSD
WELCH algorithm [1] [2] for estimating the PSD of a random vibration is a periodgram spectral estimator in which the data with given length is divided into segments with length including overlapped data and the PSD is averaged to the periodgrams of every segment window weighted. 
.After weighting with window function ( ) wn the periodgram spectral can be estimated as:
is power parameter factor of window function ( ) wn in order to ensure the estimation no bias intimately. PSD WELCH estimation is the average of K period gram spectral above, that is:
It is showed from equation (1) Xf β are real part and imaginary part respectively of Fourier transform to the m_th segment signal windowed. Then the PSD WELCH estimation is described as a square sum of 2 K variables with respect to Fourier transform.
Random error of a PSD WELCH estimation
It is known that the random vibration signal in engineering can be simplified as Gaussian variable. And the two induced complex variables by Fourier transformation are also Gaussian probability because Fourier transformation is linear operator. Hence, PSD WELCH estimation described by equation (5) is proportional to square sum of 2K Gaussian variables .The induced Gaussian variables have zero mean values and non-unity variances if the raw vibration signal is Gaussian with zero mean value. So the random error of the estimation can't be obtained by equation (1) 
Then the random error can obtained easily and the result is coincident with equation (1). And equation (2) can be used to determine the number of D.O.F. of a PSD WELCH estimation with given random error requirement in reason.
Confidence level of a PSD WELCH estimation
Confidence level is another representation for describing the precision of a PSD WELCH estimation which is defined as confidence probability under the certain confidence interval and confidence interval under the certain confidence probability. In Sect. 3 Equation (11a) is the confidence interval of the estimation and (11b) the confidence interval of the mean value of the estimation.
Procedure of confidence level analysis and exercises
The procedure for determining confidence interval ( ) 
Determine the confidence interval [ a θ , b θ ] of the 2 χ variable with the same probability α and the same D.O.F. N. Either the textbooks on probability or EXCEL tool be can used for this aim. Simply excel function gives the results:
Applying equation (11) in Sect.4 the confidence interval can be obtained: (1), the confidence probability is about 68% with respect to the estimation which fluctuates within 1 times random error around the mean value. Similarly the probabilities are about 95% and 99.9% to 2 times and 3 times random error fluctuation for the estimation. Further Table 2 and  Table 3 
Conclusion and discussion
A approach and procedure is proposed for determination of the confidence level to the PSE WELCH estimation based on a special random variable, The limitations need to be illuminate for the independence and symmetry. In this paper PSD WELCH estimation is described as a combination of 2 χ variable on the condition of independence for all date segments summed. In fact dependence exists certainly because of overlapping. In the calculation of one-side probabilities 1 β and 2 β of the 2 χ variable symmetry has been applied which can also effect the quantity of the results.
